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ON THE PRlE-ISRAELITE POPULATION OF PALESTINE AND SYRIA, AND THE ASSIGNMENT' OF
AROHAIO REMAINS.
BY HYDE CLARKE.
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Soe~ty.

THB ethnological arrangement of· the Ca.naanite population has
been nODe the lea8 obscure and the occaaion of controTersy because in
the Mosaic record that population is embraced among the children of

BAm.

.

Of the population we haTe no representatives in aculpture or picture,
.and no identifiable modern descendants. Language does not appear to
help us, because the language is unreoogniaed. The few wOl'Cla in the
Scriptures haTe DOt proTed of any use. There are no monuments that
give us aaaiatance. The Moabite Stone belongs to a comparatively late
,period, when Semitism waa predominant.
Under these circumstances a solution is to be attempted, which has
been found practicable elsewhere, and that is the DaDle8 of the placea.
Moat of these, as we haTe them in the Bible, are Hebrew, and, conse·
quently, dord no help, but there are terms which are not Hebrew.
A ule claaa for such an 888&y is that of the name8 of rivers. These
are ancient, and if they are not Ca.naanite, they will reTeal to U8 some
antecedent population. Names that we can take areJordan.
Torn&.
Kedron.
Boetrenu8.

Orontea.
To these a Hebrew interpretation cannot be attributed. It will be
1l0tiCed that they all contain the radical8 11 D N.
We shall find these are the radicals of many ancient riTer namesRhodanu8 . . .. Gaul.
IardenuI .... Greece.
RotanuI .... Corsica.
Pr;yta.nia .," Asia Minor.
Eridanu8 .... Italy.
Partheniaa .. Greece.
Triton .•.... Crete.
Bradonul .. " Italy.
Vartanu8 .. ,' Sarmatia.
Tritou ...... Italy.
ArtanU8 .... Bythinia..
DyanI8nea ... , India.
Kartenus .... Mauritania.
Drinus .... '. rupia.
Iwanus .... Crete.
01 the form, D R N in Kedron, we haTe hereAtemua ...... Italy.
)
Yatrona . . . . .. Gaul.
Tamia ........ Gaul.
Saturnua .... ,. Italy.
Litel'llus ...... Italy.
Duranius .... Gaul.
Vatrenus .... Italy.
Trinium ...... Italy.
MatrinU8 .... Italy.
Vultumua .... Italy.
1
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Of the form, Orontes, we ·bave only
Barentinus
There is another form
Mmandcl·. . . . .. Caira.
Skamanucl' . . .. ~fysia.
Skamander .... Sicily.
Orumandrus '.. Cappadocia.

Italy.
Etnmandcr "
Alander ..... ,
Tarandrus .. ..
Akalandrus ..

Asia.
Pbrygia.
Phrygia.
Lubanias.

A. fifth form gives
Tanarus
Italy.
The most casual observer ean scarcely hold these forty examples tobe casual, and the Semitic scholar will recognise among the prefixed
consonants lI( T /I.
Tho question may now be thus directed. Arc there languages OD
th~ area which will aWord a word that is conformable P There are
such in the Caucasus, and in Georgian, Dinare, and Mdinare, signifying
"River."
If this be a true test, then the other Caucasian words for river should
coDform to it. They include
Georgian and Min.
Mingrelian .•.... Taqari.
Swan .. .. .. . . .... Gangalitz.
grelian ........ Dinare.
Swan .. . . . . . . . . .• Veets.
Swan or Suan .... Oruba.
Georgian ........ Pshani.
Ancient Phrygian. Vedu.

These give the same forms with the varions inversioDs of' the root
letters already seen in R D N, and with the same prefixes. FamiliaJ.·
examples are-Arabius, Iberus, Beris, Rhebas ; Pison, Sobanus, Phuis,
Nymphmns, Banes, Cyrus, Araxes, Akhel'on; Ganges, Kana, Naka.
Bmtis, Duba, Tava.
Of' prefixes may be cited Marubius, Mekhara, Mogrua; Tiberis,
Tigris, Tanazer, SIIol'8.bis, Siberia, Sangarius, Khaboraa, Liparis, Lokra.
On this system to the root Gangal 01' Gangir are to be attributed the
Kanah and the Lake Samakhonitis; the Abana and the Lake Baneas ;
Eupbrates, Kepni.tes, and, possibly, Kaprusa.
Of these it would be easy to give analogous examples from other
sources, but having sufficient instances to identify Kanah, as a rivel'
form, and which is explained by Ganga, it is useful to refer to the lake
Dame Samakhonitis, recorded by Josephus. This head lake of the
Jordan is mll1'ked as receiving tllree rivers and springs. Three in
Georgian and Swan is Sami (conforming to the main Tibetan and
Chinese gt·oup), and Sami GangaIitz would mean in Swan, Three Rivers.
This instance gocs beyond the casual.
The Amon conforms with Amo, Rhenus, and other well known
types, and so do many other of the names of the Syrian region confol'm
to extemal types belonging to a homogeneous class.
Certain it is that the languages of the Caucasus, belonging strictiy
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to the Georgian brancbes, bave relation to one ancient language. which

I have denominated the Palreogeorgian 01" Palreoaaontic, in which were
formed the oldest geographical name. of rivers, islands, countries,
mountains, volcanic regions, metalliferous sites, and cit.ies.
In the same way that several roots form what may be called "rivel'"
names, 80 there are several transposable roots used for" fire" D1UJles.
These names are applied tu volcanoes, mountains, volcanic countries.
and 80me cities. They include the well known names of Moloch IUId
Ba&l, and are referable to Caucasian l'ootS for light, fire, flame, SUD,
day, &C. All are founded on one mythological system.
With such name. as Ebal, Gilboa, Libanus, Tbabor, Atabyriu8,
Abarim, Poor, Hebron, will be found tu be allied Abila and Kalpe,
Olumpos, Alpes, Sipylus, PyrenOli, and a vast group, widely distributed
over the same regions as the" river" names.
While to 80 many countries .. river" names are given, as Sardinia,
Dardania, Mauritania, Britannia, Europa, Arabia, Iberia (2) Hibernia,
Kupros, Umbria, &c., we find such fire names as Italia, Bicilia (Sikilia),
Cilicis (Kilikia), Apulia, Lipari, Melil&, lIitulene, Tbule, &tDa, Vesuvius' KhimlBra, Asphaltitea, &C. &c.
The fh'e and water names again bring us in contact with a large
group of namea in comparative mythology such as Molooh, lfilkom,
Mulciber, Vulkan, :Baal, Apollo, Pallas, Pollm, Cybele, Athene,
Hephaistos, Vest&, Castor, the Dioakeuroi, Satumus, Poaeidon, Nereua,
Triton, the Nymphs, and many others, representing nalure worship.
Tbe means of conciliating the linguistic phamomena are afForded by
the Caucasian languages in their modem and ancient forms, including
the materials available in Phrygian, Lydian, Carian, Lycian, Thracian.
and Etruscan. Tbe means of conciliating the ethnological affinities are
aft'orded by the Mosaic record, when properly understood, and by the
facts of comparative mythology recorded there and elsewhere.
If we set IIoIIide the false interpretation of Cush introduced iu the
Septuagint as Ethiopia, then we reject Ethiopia from the scheme of
Paradise and of the Tboledoth, and in the latter we recognise among
the children of Ham not African raoes, but the Tibeto-Caucasian, and
among these the Canaanites &8 a branch. We thus get a harmony or
the Mosaic record illustrated by the canon of archaic history here
restored, and to be further illustrated when the subject comes to be
discussed.
Under this interpretation we find Syria and Palestine conquered and
occupied by the races which should occupy them when the adjoinin~
region and the whole westel'll world, from the Asian front.ier to tht;
Atlantic, was occupied by one great empire or succession of kingdom8
using the same language. This explanation gives us a better view of
the CircUMstanceS of the Israelite invasion, and \vhat we m&ylook for in
prm-Isl'aelite investigations in Palestine and Syria.
In a pract.ical point of view we ge~ another standard to enable us to
judge of the probable :mtiquity of Bites, because if the name indicatP.8 a.
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Tibeto-Caucaaian or Ca.naanite connexion. we Dl&ylook for esrlier re·
mains in deeper eJ:c&vations.
To apply this teat succeuf'ully we must observe wh&t wu the condition or rel&tive development of the Pabeogeorgian language, as used
by the Canaanites and their kindred. It is evident it had not reached
the .ta.te of fWty of the Hebrew and ita congeners, nor the aame stage
of &dvancement. All the Georgian languages &re now fixed languages
in compar&tive gr&mma.r; but the Palmogeorgian belongs to the earlier
stage, when there were several types of the aame root, and when the
radicallettera were .uaceptible of permuta.tion at will. Aa the Hebrew
is a language highly developed. it is couequently relativelyl&ter than
a 1anguage in a leaa &dvanced condition.
With rega.rd to the Palmogeorgian in the cue of Dinare, the D
and N represent water, and the B gives the idea of flowing or running,
but it W8II indilFerent to the Canaanite w,bere he pl&ced the _, at the
beginning, middle, or end. and the other lettera were similarly pal'muted. In Jordan it is in the beginning, in Kedron and Orontea in
the middle. In Arnon we get an exemplification of another property.
for the B of the aame type is worked with only one letter of the root
for water, DB or ND.
These properties of the laDgaage. while in the JDUI they doni
. characteriatio. for determination, yet in the C&8e of an individual word
in our present .tate of knowledge. they expose us to poaaible difticulty.
There is little apparent dill'erence between the .. Fire" term Tabor and
the .. River" term Tiber (probably Tibur).
It W8II perhap. such propertie. in the Palmogeorgian 1anguage, of
which we find tracea even in early Hebrew, which, in the .schools
of Babylon and Nineveh, were developed in the dual system, and after.
wards in the form of the Cabbala were made to react on Hebrew
thought and Hebrew compoaition. Among the Caucaao-Tibetana we
have such carefully selected pain •• Abil& and Kalpe, Kaator and
PolluJ:, Sardinia and Corsica, Britannia and Hibemia, Scilla and
Charybdia. We have the germs of anorganiaed dual .ystem.
The area of the Caucaao-Tibetan migration, 10 far as determined by
tbe local Damea, reaches from furthest India to the Atlantic. It
embraces consequently the whole range of megalithic monuments,
which in the west have been so fancifully aaaigned aa Druidic. On
this &1'e&, near the point at which the Caucaao-Tibetan race probably
descended fi-om Thibet, we find a liviDg race, that of the Khaaiaa,
engaged in the building of megalithic structures in om' times. We
thus again get a concord of facta. The Celtic theory, or any other,
does not cover the area of the mo.umenta, but in the cue now &aaigDed.
the whole area of such monuments can be &aaigned, and we brillg into
connection the old and new monuments of India, of Persia, Palestine.
the Cu.ucaaus, North Africa, Gaul, and Blitain. A migration of various
tl·ibea, headed by a le&ding race, would bl'iDg with it monument· builders
and metal· workers. and JIl&D1 rude races exel'CiaiDg arts, which have
been commonly regarded as denot!ng high civilisation.
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The f!Wts here brought forward give a new interest to exploration in
Palestine and Syria, for they may enable us to determine many ancient
monuments and works of art, as al80 to account for phenomena of
population. With the help of the Biblical record they will give us a
far better and safer view of comparative mythology, previous to the
Aryan period, than we have yet obtained. What were chance con·
jectures of men of leaming will, in many cases, be converted into
ascertained facts. It is within compaaa that we may, in the countries
referred to, find characters or inacriptionB, far older than the Koabite,
in a cuneiform letter and Caucaao-Tibetan language.
The statements here made already rest on the testimony of numerous
facts, but they are 80 new that there has not been time for their full
development. When the strangeneaa of them has paaaed away, and
instead of looking for a 8cythian language without the means of intel"
pretation, we begin to avail ourselves oflthe neglected languagea of the
Caucaaua, for which we have liberal materials, then the Bible, and the
scenes of its events, will become of the greater interest and value in
throwing a Dew and clear light on that obacure and remote epoch of
the western world between three thouaand and four thouaand years ago,
which has as yet wanted a history. In return the Bible will receive
further and safer illuatrationa, in addition to those as yet obtained..

LETTER FROM DR. CHAPLIN.•
.. A feJ' days ago I received a visit from Herr Victor zur Hello, of
Vienna, who informed me that he had been able to enter the hitherto
unexplored southern paaaa.ge of the 'AiD ea·Shef., and had followed it
to ita termination, 96ft. from its commencement. He had lost his
compaaa in the water, and conaequently could not be certain of the exact
direction of the paaaage, but believed it to be 8OUth·West. As the water
is seldom 80 low as to admit of an examination of this canal, and the
winter rains, which are now anxiously looked for, may BOOn close it
again, I took the earliest oppoltunity of descending, and the following
are the notes of my observations :.. The desCent was made on the 29th of November,1870. The paaaage
commences at the southern end of the western wall of the basin. It
runa 43ft. 6in. in a direction S.84. W., 13ft. 5in. S. 80 W., Sft. 4in. S.1
W.,12ft. 6in. S. 65 W., md, lastly, 27ft. 6in. S. 4. E., ita entire length
being about 102ft. At ita termination it is blocked up by fallen, or
most irregularly constructed, ma80nry, and has no basin. A stick
could be thrust in under the blocks of stone for about 3ft., but no con·.
tinuation of the passage could be made out. The floor elopes towards
each end, the highest part being about the middle. At the entrance,
• This and the (ollowing paper are reprinted Crom the
permiaaion of the editor.
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